Festivals in College 2018 -19
Celebration is a part of college life in order to build the individuals into a better person by providing
them opportunities to experience the world and give them an exposure to the different events. World
Environment Day on 5th June 2018, this day was celebrated to raise global awareness about the
significance of healthy environment issues. World Population day - 28th July 2018, A session was
held aiming to increase awareness on various population issues such as the importance of family
planning, gender equality, poverty, maternal health, and human rights.
International youth day - 11th August 2018, the ultimate focus of the session held was on the leading
role young people play in eradicating poverty and achieving sustainable development through
sustainable consumption and production. Independence Day - 15th August 2018
Independence Day was celebrated with students by hoisting the flag and sharing the importance of
patriotism in the lives of individuals. Women equality day ,27th August, 2018, This was celebrated
on 27th August in SFS College to remind the students the importance of equality and the rights that
belong to the women. National Nutrition day - 1st September 2018
A talk was organized for the students about the importance of nutrition for the Human Body and
wellbeing of health. Teachers’ Day - 5th September 2018A day to show gratitude to the teachers
and as part of the celebration, a blood donation camp was organized. Hindi Divas - 19th September,
2018, In order to celebrate the adoption of Hindi as one of the official languages of India, the
students were introduced to a short talk on its importance in the society. World Tourism Day - 27th
September, 2018 A celebration was organized to foster awareness among the international
community of the importance of tourism and its social, cultural, political and economic value.
Gandhi Jayanti - 2nd October 2018, A day that marked the birth of a great leader. The importance
of his life is always remembered along with his sacrifices.
Valmiki Jayanti - 5th October, 2018The department of Kannada organized events and had students
participate on the occasion of Valmiki Jayanti. Tourism fest -12th October 2018
A Tourism fest was organized with the aim of involving the students into this field and providing
them an exposure. Anti-poverty day - 23rd October 2018, A Street play competition was held on
account of Anti-Poverty day. Kannada Rajyotsava 1st November 2018, on account of Kannada

Rajyotsava, events were organized for the students. Ethnic day and Christmas day celebrations 22nd December, 2018, As part of the celebrations, the students were to come in their ethnic attire.
National Youth day - 12th January, 2019, A short talk was organized to motivate the youth.
Founder’s Day - 24th January, 2019The 23rd International conference was held on the occasion of
the Founder’s Day, Republic day - 26th January 2019, Students were involved in a discussion on
various topics about the constitutions and the nation. Martyrs day - 30th January 2019, Students
showed their gratitude and appreciated the patriotism of the martyrs. Science Day - 28th February,
2019A week long exhibition, quiz, and other activities were organized.
Women’s day - 8th March 2019, A day full of colours and events for the women. Ambedkar Jayanti
- 15th April, 2019, A celebration to remember the significant works of a great personality.

